Radio and Television Programs

WCAJ Channel 3
BURLINGTON, VT.

WMTV Channel 8
POLK SPRINGS, ME.

WPTZ Channel 5
PLATTSBURGH, N.Y.

WCAJ Radio
BURLINGTON, VT.

Wednesday, January 18, 1967

6:00 Test Pattern
7:05 C—CBS Morning News
7:25 C—CBS Morning News
7:55 Dynamic News Report
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:30 The Lucy Show with Mil
9:00 The Lucy Show with Mil
9:30 C—CBS News
10:00 Candid Camera
10:30 Beverly Hillbillies
11:00 Andy of Mayberry
11:30 Lamp Unto My Feet
12:00 C—Road Runner
12:30 Chuck E. Cheese's World
12:45 Guiding Light
1:00 One O'Clock Weather
1:15 Channel 3 Presents
1:30 Ed Sullivan
2:00 C—Password
2:30 C—Houseparty
3:00 Password
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 Secret Storm
4:00 CBS Golf Classics
4:30 The Early Show
5:00 World of Sports—T. Adams
6:00 World of Sports—T. Adams
6:30 C—CBS World News
7:00 Love of Life
7:30 The Michael Arlen Show
8:00 C—Hogan's Heroes
8:30 C—Thurs. Night at the Apollo
9:00 Romper Room
9:30 C—Gomer Pyle
10:00 C—Gunsmoke
10:30 C—I've Got a Secret
11:00 Eleven O'Clock Report
11:20 Lois and the Weather
11:45 Secret with John Drake
12:00 Weather Report
12:15 Lowrance

Saturday, January 14, 1967

7:00 C—CBS Morning News
7:25 C—CBS Morning News
7:55 Dynamic News Report
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:30 Bullwinkle
9:00 The Lucy Show with Mil
9:30 C—CBS News
10:00 Candid Camera
10:30 Beverly Hillbillies
11:00 Andy of Mayberry
11:30 Lamp Unto My Feet
12:00 C—Road Runner
12:30 Chuck E. Cheese's World
12:45 Guiding Light
1:00 One O'Clock Weather
1:15 Channel 3 Presents
1:30 Ed Sullivan
2:00 C—Password
2:30 C—Houseparty
3:00 Password
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 Secret Storm
4:00 CBS Golf Classics
4:30 The Early Show
5:00 World of Sports—T. Adams
6:00 World of Sports—T. Adams
6:30 C—CBS World News
7:00 Love of Life
7:30 The Michael Arlen Show
8:00 C—Hogan's Heroes
8:30 C—Thurs. Night at the Apollo
9:00 Romper Room
9:30 C—Gomer Pyle
10:00 C—Gunsmoke
10:30 C—I've Got a Secret
11:00 Eleven O'Clock Report
11:20 Lois and the Weather
11:45 Secret with John Drake
12:00 Weather Report
12:15 Lowrance

Monday, January 16, 1967

WCAJ Channel 3
BURLINGTON, VT.

WMTV Channel 8
POLK SPRINGS, ME.

WPTZ Channel 5
PLATTSBURGH, N.Y.

WCAJ Radio
BURLINGTON, VT.

Wednesday, January 18, 1967

6:00 Test Pattern
7:05 C—CBS Morning News
7:25 C—CBS Morning News
7:55 Dynamic News Report
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:30 The Lucy Show with Mil
9:00 The Lucy Show with Mil
9:30 C—CBS News
10:00 Candid Camera
10:30 Beverly Hillbillies
11:00 Andy of Mayberry
11:30 Lamp Unto My Feet
12:00 C—Road Runner
12:30 Chuck E. Cheese's World
12:45 Guiding Light
1:00 One O'Clock Weather
1:15 Channel 3 Presents
1:30 Ed Sullivan
2:00 C—Password
2:30 C—Houseparty
3:00 Password
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 Secret Storm
4:00 CBS Golf Classics
4:30 The Early Show
5:00 World of Sports—T. Adams
6:00 World of Sports—T. Adams
6:30 C—CBS World News
7:00 Love of Life
7:30 The Michael Arlen Show
8:00 C—Hogan's Heroes
8:30 C—Thurs. Night at the Apollo
9:00 Romper Room
9:30 C—Gomer Pyle
10:00 C—Gunsmoke
10:30 C—I've Got a Secret
11:00 Eleven O'Clock Report
11:20 Lois and the Weather
11:45 Secret with John Drake
12:00 Weather Report
12:15 Lowrance

Saturday, January 14, 1967

7:00 C—CBS Morning News
7:25 C—CBS Morning News
7:55 Dynamic News Report
8:00 Captain Kangaroo
8:30 Bullwinkle
9:00 The Lucy Show with Mil
9:30 C—CBS News
10:00 Candid Camera
10:30 Beverly Hillbillies
11:00 Andy of Mayberry
11:30 Lamp Unto My Feet
12:00 C—Road Runner
12:30 Chuck E. Cheese's World
12:45 Guiding Light
1:00 One O'Clock Weather
1:15 Channel 3 Presents
1:30 Ed Sullivan
2:00 C—Password
2:30 C—Houseparty
3:00 Password
3:30 Edge of Night
4:00 Secret Storm
4:00 CBS Golf Classics
4:30 The Early Show
5:00 World of Sports—T. Adams
6:00 World of Sports—T. Adams
6:30 C—CBS World News
7:00 Love of Life
7:30 The Michael Arlen Show
8:00 C—Hogan's Heroes
8:30 C—Thurs. Night at the Apollo
9:00 Romper Room
9:30 C—Gomer Pyle
10:00 C—Gunsmoke
10:30 C—I've Got a Secret
11:00 Eleven O'Clock Report
11:20 Lois and the Weather
11:45 Secret with John Drake
12:00 Weather Report
12:15 Lowrance

Monday, January 16, 1967

The Cold Water Angler a Hearty Breed

The cold-water angler who looks up into fishing as a great sport is one of a hardy breed! Fishing draws the keenest summer on many lakes has an understand- able fascination for many. It exasperates the patience and fortitude to sit in a wooden "shack" clamped over a hole in the ice, with your whole body broken only by the wisp of frigid water being drawn at your feet. Nevertheless, this sport, which is as old as the Indian, has become a definite pastime for many, and all prognosti- cations indicate that the "old proas" are a great future.

The Adirondack Mountains of New York state have a large quota of cold water fishermen who may be found in goodly num- bers on most of the larger lakes and even some "back-dams" ponds that may be found in the milder winter months. With the advent of the modern "shack" on the lakes and ponds of the north country, the "shack" appear little magic upon the ice- dam and fishing lines, which disappeared with the fishing season, are again submerged in the lake water via deep hole in the ice. The cold water angler, traditionally, is an old institution in the sport. They say that Schroon Lake is one of a three lakes used by the State Conservation Department in an experimental set-up in the Adirondacks. They point out, the lake has been stocked with 20,000 salmonids. 5 male, perch, or brook salmon are stocked through the ice hole, Eagle Lake rag and "Trout Perch" as well as stocked with salmon, a crust be- tween a lake trout and speckled trout—and at an experiment, twelve-month fishing is also pre- tended.

In the Old Forge area, rainbow and brownies can be fished in Seventh Lake, but in no other lake of the Fals- chul Lakes. Indian Lake in Ham-ilton County, along with Little and Algonquin Lakes and Abbe's Pond is that area, can be fished for northern pike, Long Lake good- ly pike-trout fishing. Good fishing along the Norwacay can be found in Beest, Friends, Loon, Saratoga and Glen Lakes where pike abound.

There are many generations of earlier years and the present day is also a time for the old-time angler to get away from the sport of fishing. The lake is a large one and the rules of the Adirondack Game Refuge, which are followed by the old-time angler, make the lake an experimental set-up in line with an experimental game refuge. The lake has been stocked with splake, a cross breed of trout - and as an experiment, twelve-month fishing is also pre- tended.

They say that Schroon Lake is one of three lakes used by the State Conservation Department in an experimental set-up in the Adirondacks. They point out, the lake has been stocked with 20,000 salmonids. 5 male, perch, or brook salmon are stocked through the ice hole, Eagle Lake rag and "Trout Perch" as well as stocked with salmon, a crust between a lake trout and speckled trout—and at an experiment, twelve-month fishing is also pre- tended.